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Price of Flour ; THE GUMPwS THE LOST IS FOUND Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
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Millers Hiked Flour to
v

Keep Balance.

Lower prices for corn have had
Uw effect of reducing the cost of

niiiMccds, thus tending to hold up
the cost of flour. Although current
Hour quotations are off somewhat
recently, the change is not as much
as might be expected from the de-

cline in wheat.
When wheat went down, oorn

went down tremendously. This re-

duced the price of bran and other
feeds produced from the part of the
wheat that is not used in flour This
decline in the return from

of milling has had the effect of
increasing the cost of flour, thus

'nullifying to a great extent the de-

cline in wheat. '

Believe Prices Stable.
Prices of flour have slightly

creased lately and have reached what
is regarded as a stable figure, millers
believe. It isot regarded as prob-
able that lower prices will come in
the flour tradeKand it is said to be
possible that prices will rise some-

what. It is believed by some that
prices have reached a sane world
basis and that while there is a sur- -

' tuc nf drain F.nrnn will need it

I'M THE GUYThan PoetryMore Truth
By JAMES J.

which crashed together at Sixtieth
and Dodge streets Friday night, died
Monday in the University hospital.
He suffered severe internal injuries
and a fracture of the right thigh,
collar bone and right arm. Four
others injured in the accident are
confined in hospitals, but wjll re-

cover, physicians say.pyit RUSTY f
&ild W ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEY
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he did need a new coat. And she
assured her husband that sne Would
be delighted to have him go to the
failorV v
- Now she did not know that Mr.
Frog had? moved. She thought his
shop was on the

v
banks of Broad

prook. But that was just another
mistake of hers. And if she had
known where his tailoring parlors
were then located she would certain-

ly have raised a good, many objec-
tions to Rusty's visiting" them on the
day of his cousin's party; For Mr.
Frog's shop was on the banks of
Black Creek, where Long Bill
Wren spent his summers.

(Copyright, Orosset & Dunlap.)

SOMETHING WRONG SOMEWHERE
Still speeds on its course the terrestrial ball, ;

The rains stil descend, and the tides "rise and fall '

;

The sun moves along from the east to the west,
Yet somehow we feel that all's not for the best.
Some doom is impending though still out of sight
An ominous portent that things CAN'T be right. .

The outlook is gloomy, the future looms bleak,
For William J. Bryan refuses to speak !

The voice that has wakened cheers '

. From leather-lunge- d thousands for forty odd yea..,
The accents that rouse Arizona and Maine
And the states in between 'em through every campaign
And bade fair to keep going for forty years more,
Are as still as a clam on a surf -- beaten shore.
Some spirit of evil among us must stalk
If William J. Bryan has run out of talk I ,
In vain the reporters swarm round by the score, '

And, careless of grammar, ask, "Who are you for?"
In vain speakers' bureaus implore from that throat,
So fluidly fluent, one clarion note.
Why even the Commoner's losing the bite
His eloquence gave it-- he won't even write.

. Alas, there has dawned a precarious day
When William J. Bryan has nothing to say !

If Wilson declared that the country had need V

Of the counsel of statesmen like Johnson and Reed,
If David Lloyd George should tomorrow decree

' That Ireland is, and of right should be free,
If Carrie C. Catt i na magazine wrote
That women aren't fitted or worthy to vote,
That nation would shudder with shivery thrills,
But it shudders still more at this silence of Bill's

MONTAGUE

about war, but at least it kept most
in the ship yards.

HUSBAND
New Phase of

of a Wife

PHOTOPL1YS.

Mow Playing
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APOLLO LethBLANCHE SWEET,in "SIMPLE SOULS"
News and Comedy

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividends to Those) Who

Do the Work

I'm the guy who advertises his
meals on his vest.

It's my vest and I eat the meals.
If I don't care how untidy and dis-

gusting I look, why should I care
what you think rbout it?

If I'm willing the world should
know I had egg for breakfast, and
spaghetti for lunch, and noodle soup
lor dinner what concern .is it of
yours?

Ot course, it may. spoil your ap-

petite to have me sit opposite you at
a restaurant table, but nothing
spoils mine, so I should worry.

It's too much trouble to eat neatly
and a lot of bother to scrape the
food off my vest when it lodges
there; Its easier to just go on eat-

ing and let the soup and gravy spill
wherever it wants to.

You can eat as you like, and I'll
do the same. Always.

(Cepyrlght, 1920, Thompson Feature
Service.)

Motorcycle Collision .
: , Victim Dies in Hospital

Leo" Smith, 2305 Vinton street,
driver' of one of the motorcycles

AMUSEMENTS.

mniiv mat. &
EV'NG

All Thi Week
' Matinee Saturday

In an Irlb Melody Drama
"SPRINGTIME IN MAYO"

Hear O'Hara's New Son re
Nlghtat Mat., 9 i

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

COLOUR GEMS; MORRISON ft DALEY;
'WHITE BROTHERS; BETTY BABB;

Photoplay Attraction: "Firebrand
featurtaf Buck Jones. Christie

Comedy. Pathe Weekly.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

ifStnil&IiA 25c 25

iTfg'g Daily Mat! 15c to 75c

aVr&.c.n .WATSON & :0HH
at "Slltkln a Slotkln" In

"BANKERS AND BROKERS" With
HE GIRLS DE LOOKS Kask

ll Bttiity Chorui. Extri: Tho
Hiwalltn Due, KALAM A & KAO

Ladles' Dime Matinee Every Week Day
Sat. Mat. and Week Foster 4 Hareourt; Bowery

Buloeaiiort.

Ml T tm VAWHVttk

Matinee Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15
FRANK DOBSON and HIS THIRTEEN
SIRENS. WILL MAHONEY. ELSIE PILSER.
Ml DUDLEY DOUGLAS. Gardner A Hartman.
Elliabeth Nelson Barry Boys. Birtholdl'i
Birds, Hayataka Bros.. Topics of the Day.
Klnograms.
Mass. I5e to 50e: Some at 75e and $1.00
i.lurday and Sunday. Night ISO to SI. 00:
Some 11.25 Saturday and Sunday.

I

Notice !
Owing to the large
demand for seats,
the management sug-

gests
i

that, patrons
kindly take advan-

tage of the daily
matinees, and don--'

forget to come early.

ONE EXCEPTION
There is little good to be said

of our prize fighters at useful work
A SHINING EXAMPLE

A successful man has to get around a-- good deal. Look at! Babe
ith, for instance. , . t ' '

" TRUE LOYALTY ,

Evidently the Giants thought they ought to get licked as often as

ALICE
JOYCE

In a Sensational Story of
Tangled Lives

'The Prey'
A Tale of Society, Politics,

Finance and Love

A Big Special
Production

Today! How!

WHAT A . PICTURE?
Direct From The World's Largest
Theater, the Capital, 3Tcw York City.

c zf a

Now Playing

norma Talmadge
in

"The Branded Woman"

.:!:').:
;:K'!Hi

OHARLEvT

in Via firai production
from his own tudioa

45 MINUTES

Gco.M.CohaiYs
fftahtlttaitplmf mr&cn rtWtrUtt amJuHtt (us o iir
tocb toH artmkiU wailiWA hatfivm tAo hnA$

Addo5Utractlotv
7n RUTH OOrroOHSavita
arthdtRiALTO HAnnorrf4

CHAPTER XXI.

j Off to Black Creek. '

Ay soon as they reached the or-tha- rtl

Jolly Robin exclaimed,
"There's old Mr. Crow now, over
there on the fence! He's come back
to get your answer and take it to
Long Bill Wren. I'll have to tell
him you're sorry but you're $oing
to be 'too busy tomorrow to go to
the party."

"Tell him", said Ruty Wren
"tell him that, although I expect to
be busy, I am going to my cousin's
party just the same."

Jolly Robin stopped and sat down
on a branch of an apple tree, he
was so surprised. "My dear sir I"
he cried. "You seem to have for-
gotten that your wife said you
wouldn't be able to accept Long
Bill's invitation."

"My wife" said Rusty Wren
"my wife sometimes makes mis-
takes. And this is one of them. I

And she assured her husband that
rhe would be delighted to have him
go to the tailor's.
wouldn't miss my cousin's party for
anything. And I don't intend to,
either."

"Good!" cried Jolly Robin. "I'm
glad to see that you don't let your
wife manage your affairs, though I
have heard differently about you.
fcr some, people say that " He
stopped abruptly and looked careful-
ly around. Whatever it may have
oeen he was about to say, for some
reason he did not care to have his
wife hear it. And he happened to
think that perhaps Mrs. Robin
might be nearby.

"I don't care what people say,"
Rusty Wren told him. "When my
cousin gives a party it would be a
shame if L. couldn't go to it."
' "I quite agree

v with you," said
Jolly Robin. "And now I'll go and
give old Mr. Crow your answer,"

"One moment!" Rusty Wren ex-
claimed. "Whit time will my cous-'n- 's

partv begin?"
"Five "o'clock!" Jolly Robin re-

plied. "And it will last till sun-dewn- ."

The next morning Rusty Wren
helped his wife so spryly that long
before midday the housecleaning
was finished. Although she tried
r,er best, Mrs. Rusty could think of
no more tasks for her husband to
do except to feed the children.
That was a duty that would not be
finished until they were old enough
'o leave home and shift for them- -

rselves.
On this day Rusty Wren dropped

so many dainties into their gaping
mouths that his wife had to tell him
that she didn't dare let the young-
sters have anything more to eat un-l- il

the next day.
"And now you oukIiI to stay in

the house and have a good rest un- - j

.l just before subset, she told
Rusty. "You've worked Very hard
ever since dawn. And I know you're
tired."

But Rusty declared that he much
preferred to be out of doors enjoy-
ing the fine weather.

His wife looked at him sharply
when he said that. All day long
neither of them had mentioned the
Tarty "which Rusty's cousin, Long
Bill Wren, was going to give at Z

o'clock that afternoon.
"I think," said Rusty, as he

moved about uncomfortably under
his wife's gaze, "I think that since
I've a little time to spare I'd bet-

ter go and see Mr. Frog, the tailor.
You know you've been telling me
that my Sunday coat is beginning
to look shiny and I suppose I real-
ly oucht to have a new one."

Mrs. Rustypaid that it was true
j

dignity, toddled to his grandmother, !

r TiSr leT-- lir

"Wheat was stronger today and is
off only 12 cents a bushel from the
orice of a week ago," said Chauncey
Abbott, jr., vice president of the
Omaha Flour Mills company, yes-

terday. Most of this decline, if not
sill of it, is offset by mil! feeds being
about $10 a ton lower. These by-

products, bran and shorts, are used
in competition with corn for stock
and dairy feed. The decline in the

price of corn has forced down all
other feeds.

No Great Decline Expected.
"It takes about four and a half

liushelsfof wheat to make a barrel
of fiour, which weighs 196 pounds.
Thus, even if feeds had not de-

clined as they have, flour in
sacks such as the housewife buys
would be off less than 10 cents a
sack, and a whole barrel would be
off onlv 54 cents, i

"Flour is off $2 a barrel, but only
from the old crop, or early July
prices. There has been no great de-

cline recently,!, nor is one expected
by those familiar with the market
needs."

. Woman Unmoved When
; Murder Charge Read

When ' the complaint charging
Mrs. Mary Tierney, who shot and
killed her son-in-la- Ray Dunlap,
last Friday, with murdef in the first
degree, was read in South Side
police court yesterday, the little wo-

man listened without a sign of emo-

tion. . ,
f

Her attorney then entered a p1a
of not guilty, and J.udge Foster' or-

dered Mrs. Tierney held without
fond to district coutt. Her hus-

band, Mike Tierney, and her tw
daughters, Margaret and Ethel, 16,

t bride of the dead man, were in the
court room. The daughters clung

' to their mother as she was taken
back to county jail.

Parson Savidge Performs
4,800th Marriage Ceremony

' The marriage of Miss Anna L.
Leland and Olen C. Bell by the Rev.
Charles V. Savidge yesterday
morning, marked the 4,800th couple
to be wed by this "marrying par-
son."

. The next ceremony to be per- -'

formed by Rev. Mr. Savidge, will
start him down the home stretch
for the 5,000 mark, which he sai
would satisfy him for his lifetime,
but which statement he later re-

scinded. .

Miss Leland and Mr. Bell were
wed at the home of Mrs. Ian W.
Whitted, 1612J4 Chicago street.

Japanese Worship Buddha
In True Oriental Fashion

Denver, Sept. 28. Almost entirely
surrounded by warehouses, a Budd-
ha temple, in which nearly 100 Ja-

panese worship every Sunday, is lo-

cated in Market street, Denver, in
the. heart of the downtown whole-
sale district.

' District Court.
Divorce Deerees.

William F. Vataon from Adell Watson
cruelty; Clifford C. Rucker from Mabel
Rucker, cruelty; Matle Litttmer from
George Latthner. cruelty.

IrWorce Petitions.
Luella Harmer against Harvey Harmer,

cruelty; James H. Drlscoll against Leor.e
Drlscoll, cruelty

Common Sense

UNDERSTAND YOUR
PARTNER.

''
By J. J. Mundy.

Xpok here, Mrs. Critical, you have
always been jealous and suspicious
of your husband when he went out
with a bunch of men, because you
were afraid he would get into some-
thing of which you would disap-
prove. ,

Even some of his best friends you
never trusted, and while you knew
nothing about the men personally,
instinctively you felt that they frit-
tered their time either on gambling
games or women you would not
t.pcak to.

Now hubby is going in for out-
door sports, swimming, base ball,
foot ball, quoits, golf and the likej

And you are. stiil grouchy abemt
his going without you.
when the sport is a wholesome,
health-givin- g game, and instead of
pouting and sulking plan something
in the rs for yourself and
enjoy it the more(i knowing that
your husband is gaining in health
and spirits because tie is interested
Sts jrood, clean sports.

Which is more expensive, paying
aoctor or paying for fresh air and

jood companionship?
' If Vou are so fussy about where
your husband goes when he does
not take you, and when he is hon-
est about it and needs the exercise,
don't complain if you find out that
he has chosen . a more questionable
kind of amusement.
Copyright, 1919. International Feature
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Parents Problems

Should parents tell their children
when the neighbors complain that
they arc noisy or troublesome, or
should they try to correct the fault
of the children without mentioning
why? i

Parents should certainly tell their
children frankly if the neighbors
complain that they are noisy or
troublesome. The matter should he
gone into very carefully with the
children. If possible, an effort
should be made to help the neigh-
bors to see that children will be chi-
ldrenmoreover, that they ought
to be.

Sound-pro- of telephone booths of
European invention are built of five

layers of thin wood, the grain being
crossed each time before the layers
are glued together,,- ,

WHY-?-
Just as the names of the

months were derived from the
Romans, the names of the weeks
come to us from the Saxons.

Sunday takes its name from
the sun. one of the principal ob-

jects of worship of all primitive
people.

Monday Is called after the
'moon.

Tuesday is the day cf T:"
Tiw, the son of Odin and the old
baxon god of war.

Wednesday derives its name
from Wodin, the chief god of
the northern mythology.

Thursday is the day of Thor
(or Donar) who, as god of the
air, had much in common with
the Roman Jupiter, to whom the
same day was dedicated.

Friday is named for Frigga.
wife of Odin and mother of all
the deities.

Saturday was consecrated to
Saturn or Saterne and obtains its
name from this fact.

Tomorrow Why does sound
go through a thick wall?
Are the Days of the Week So

Named?
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler

Syndicate, Inc.)

Pa the Phonograph

Demonstrating Sale

Union Outfitting Co.

Is Big Attraction
Pathe Specialist Demon-

strates Sapphire Ball
Feature Plays All

Records No Nee-

dles to Change.
Beautiful $125 Pathe Phon-

ograph To Be Given
Away Free Friday

Eve, 8 P. M.

The construction of the Pathe
phonographs is really wonderful.
They have attained the highest
perfection after years of careful
study. The Sapphire Ball feature
is truly remarkable and to thor-
oughly understand, its purpose,
and to hear the reproductions of
famed artists h even more won-
derful.

Tr.e Pathe plays all records.
There are no needles to change.
Records are never scratched
with the Sapphire Ball. The tone
quality is superb.

A Model 7 Pathe will be given
away free Friday evening, at 8
p. m. to some one attending the
demonstration. Inquire at the
store for particulars. No pur-
chases necessary.

Remember no transaction is
considered complete at ths
Union Outfitting Company un'.il
the customer is thoroughly satis-
fied. And, as always, you make
your own terms,.

their manager did. . ,

HOLDING A
JCdele Garrison's

Revelations
How Madge "Managed" Mother

Graham.
With the realization of Lillian's

remoteness, I ran over once again to
in my mind the people who might
know or be able to discover some
thing about Rita Brown which I
could use as a weapon to save
Leila's happiness. ' I

Dicky 1 dismissed him wrath- - I

fully. If he knew anything against
her, I doubted if he would divulge I
it in his present mood. Besides, I
had no idea when he meant to come
back to the cottage. He was fully
capable of taking a room over at
Cedar Croft and stayingrthere until
his anger at mc should cool.

Major Granr.'and my father
both men had power and resource
fulness and willingness to help me
in anything I might ask, but neither
could leave plausibly. They were
both invited guc&ts to the wedding,
sharers m the festivities planned for
the . coming week and it needed
some one who could go to .New
York and search behind the care-

fully arranged framework against
which Rita Brown had displayed
her dashing, colorful personality for
years.

There was no other way. I must
get in touch w'th Lillian. But it
would be a cumbersome and costly
process, for, of course, no message
naming Rita Brown or indeed be-

traying anything of its real meaning
could go over the telegraph wires.

As I made my decision. I rose and
took from its hiding place the little
strong box in which I kept the
things most important to me. Un-

locking it I searched rapidly unfil I
found the thing for which I was
looking a little brown leather
memorandum book. In it there was
a copy of a code Lillian's own ar-

ranged for her by that master of all
codes, Allen Drake, for her use in
any emergency where she had no
time to use the mails, and did not
wish to trust the message either to
telephone or telegraph. I

Intricate Yet Simple.
As I looked it over my spirits rose.

It was so cunningly' arranged, with
such plausible sentences forming the
framework for the intricate system
of letter work, that I saw it was pos-
sible to send Lillian a clear graphic
message, and to receive from her in
return full instructions as to what it
course I should follow without any-
one in Cedar Crest being the wiser.

For instance, "Please send suitcase
at once," meant, "What complete
record of ." And the thoroughness
with which Allen Drake had done
his work meant that it was easy to
supply the "missing name with a

word that would fit in the first sen-
tence with plausibility.

I took pencil and7 paper and went
work, first writing down in as few

words as possible the message I
wished to send Lillian, and then
hunting through the

(
code for the

necessary clothing of it. ' Of course
had to change many of the words
had chosen for others of the same

meaning, but it was not long before
read over with much satisfaction

an apparent detailed instruction for
the disposal of some books and
manuscript left An ny Marvin home
which, when Lillian should translate
it, would meet her eyes thus:

"Leila refuses marry Alfred be-

cause Rita Brown's falsehoods. No
hold on Brown to make her retract,
only recourse because Leila deter-
mined. Please rush facts, if any,
that I can use."

Junior Is Happy.
Then I made a street toilet and

sought my mother-in-la-

"I think I'll take a little walk and
look over the village," I said.
"Don't you want to come with me?"

There was method in my seem-

ing madness in asking for a com-

panion upon this errand which I
wished to keep secret. If I had not
asked her, she, to whom no move- -'

mtnt of the household was hidden,
would have insisted upon going
with me. But it is her first impulse
to say no to any proposition made,
and it was this contrary spirit upon
which I counted in making the re-

quest.
"I wouldn't stir from this chair

for all the sights in the world 1" she
replied tartly. "But 'I wish you
would take Richard Second along
with you. Bless his baby heart, he's
so full of the old Nick that I don't
know what he will do nextl"

"Of course 1" I replied, although I
wondered how I was going to man-

age my small son with the trrand
upon which I wa3 bound. And as

went to the corner of. the rotwii
where he was playing and picked
him up.'I gave a little groan of dis-
may, j

"Oh, Junior, what a mess I" I ex-
claimed. '

For with unerring baby instinct
he had found the ink bottle where
his grandmother had carelessly left

upon the window sill, and though
he had not upset it by some mira-
cle, his dress and hands were plen-
tifully daubed with Hack.

"You naughty babyl" I scolded,
half playfully, half in earnest. "I
shall have to dress you from head
to foot.".

Junior rose to his feet with great

nciu uui lu iicr a ucuaui'icu
of paper tightly clutched in one
hand. '

"Baby wite letter too, Danma."
She caught him up rapturously

and turned to me with a magnifi-
cently withering look.

"You don't deserve so brilliant a
child, Margaret. Here he is actual-
ly trying to write a letter, and you
think only of his soiled clothes. Go
on for your walk. I will take care
of my grandson."

(Continued Tomorrow.)
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